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THE RESURRECTION OF ALTA I8 into hi» wsistcoat pocket, to give a 
glance at the bed room beyond, and 
dart back into the kitchen, before 
Julia's footstep» were heard approach 
ing, as she ran singing up the stairs. 
To avoid being seen, he went out by 
one of the side doors into the adj lining 
corridor, where a winding staircase 
enabled him to reach his own quarters, 
the porter's lodge at the principal cu- 
trance. Ho locked himself in, to avoid 
being disturbed while ho was concoct
ing his plans, and getting all in read I- 

About an hour later he emerged 
dressed lor a journey, 

small travel

his large red and white cotton handker
chiefs, and deposited it for the time 
being in the drawer of his desk. Just 
as he was taking the key out of the 
lock, the clear merry tones of a boyish 
voice were heard through the open 
window. Looking out, the worthy 
priest saw his mother with his sister s 

children in the act of crossing the 
courtyard.

“ Is that really you, mother, he ex- 
hU eye* sparkling with pleas-

kept the situation, thanks to the favour 
he found with the mayor, although he 
had given the priest grave cause for 
dissatisfaction.

It will readily be imagined that the 
the scene of such a

lng on his hand. He wasquite a young 
j his pale, rather handsome features

____3 pleasing expression, for although
somewhat grave, ho was naturally of a 
blithe and cheeiiul disposition. The 
careful and pious training of bis boy
hood, and the course of study he had 
subsequently gone through, im artod a 
Certain refinement to his countenance.

The whitewashed walls and shape 
furniture of the room were in keeping 
with its occupant. The old fashioned 
carving of the dark wooden coiling and 
door posts bespoke considerable anti
quity : and the crucifix hanging on the 
wall, as well as the picture of the Last 
Supper facing it, were far superior to 
the ordinary productions of modern re
ligions art. The common gilt earthen 

each bide of an image of

Father Broidy rushed down the stone 
steps and ran towards the Bishop's car
riage, which had just stopped at the 
curb. He Hung open the door before 
the driver could alight, kissed the ring 
on the hand extended to him, helped Us 
owner out and with a beaming face led 
him to the pretty and comfortable rec
tory.

A VICTIM TO THE SEAL OF 
CONFESSION.

man 
wore a;

A True Story iiy the Rev. Joseph 
Spillman, S. J.

0. appearance upon 
man at* this way rather disconcerting 
lor Father Montmoulln, who remarked 
the covetous look in his eyes as they 
rested upon the gold. It flashed 
through bis mind in an instant that he 
was all alone in the rambling, old 
fashioned building with this man whom 
he knew to be unscrupulous, not a soul 
being within call. Involuntarily he 
started to hie feet and stood between 
Loser and the table whereon the money 
lay, placing his hand on a chair, as tho 
only weapon of defence within reach, 
and repeating in a determined manner :
• The money does not belong to me, it 
has been collected by St. Joseph s 
Guild, and is intended for the building 
of a new hospital. Mrs. Blanchard is 
coming to fetch it to-morrow or the 
next day.”

“You need not be alarmed, your Rev
erence,” rej lined Loeer with a mocking 
smile, for ho guessed tho good priest's 
thoughts. “ I shall not take you for 
one of the accursed Prussians, whoso 
game f stopped — all is fair in war, and 
lor the sake of one's country. There 
is not a more harmless man in creation 
than 1 am in the time of peace, I can 
not say Bo to a goose, upon my honor. 
And as this money is for the sick aud 
needy, I will not ask so much as a 
penny of it. And do yon think I would 
demean myself to filch one of those 
pretty bank notes—all of a 100 francs, 
t do believe -either by lair means or 
foul ? Fie, fie, Father, I would not 
have credited you with such rash judg
ment ! But It all comes of your 
taken idea that only your pious folk 
have any idea of honor, ft is quite true 
that I have not been to the sacraments 

and don't

th
CHAPTER If. tin

VIOIOIRE AND HISTHE PRIEST OK ST.
Welcome I Welcome ! to Alta, 

Bishop, ” ho said as they entered tho 
house.

SACRISTAN.
The Pastorol tile. Victoire had ended 

a good day's work, for Sunday was with 
him a lab irions day, as indeed it is for 
most hard-working parish priests.

On the Sunday of which wo are speak
ing he had risen betimes and made his 
meditation in the church, until It was 
time to ring tho Angelu». 1ms he did 
with his own hand, as his negligent
sacristan was not yet up. Smce^twi.s “j Uolours looked, It is true,
the first Sunday in L n , somewhat out ol harmony with the
number of his P”**"??®” * nto quaintly - carved woodwork, and the 
«irons of iqjproachlng the sanrsment^ q » b,e u[ anpou8hed deal, the
and the good clergyman was detain . hk,fu miiy halt-filled with b wks, 
for a 'on« time in the -M b "a1n“ba1/. and table, testified to 
fact until tho time for Mass. He leu. I tho prie,t. In this case,
almost faint when ho went >“to the sac I iivorty did not banish cheer
rist, to vest ; the sacrisunja^therc, ^ever^po What, ln ,aot
ready to help him, but n ( did he want with grandeur and sluw ?
of humors, for he knew he hdfLd ^ ^ mind tbe fragrant hyacinths at
his duty and expected a weU er t 0 window, the bright snnsb ne
reprimand. Instead of this, ‘ j . that fit up the ro0in, tho mild spring 
prise •'athor -t ontmoulm Jy b ^ uden w‘ith tho scent of the orchards 
served that he had taken a g jn flower did more to make the humble
that morning. The sermon t a > „ , f i, ,melike and pleasant than
was on the -crament of peuance tho COst.y paintings and luxur-
preacher reminded hiH nearorn i > furniture would have done. Aparticularly that our Lor j* . would I Sibbath Ntillnebs, an atm jsphero of 
confession much easier ‘ d c„ r()stad on the whole scone ; noth
otherwise have becn.by mpming «tr et ^ h.# aurroundin;,s lod toe good
secrecy as a solemn obligation on t o K susooct how near the stormminister who wa, Hi. represen tative; s, . pastor whbieh would wreck
that on no account, not even to avert was tranqnll life, „_.s
the loss of all his temporal good , 'j-lie chnrch bell rang outits sumnons
his repuUtiou, even o life tielf can ih.e ^urcd boii r « ♦ „d
the priest venture to vlo“ ™ nt intoTbe church"to give the in-
tho confessional. In illustration .- . t th;s he had to devote hiswhat ho said, he mentioned the well- ^ enor^ Then followed Vespers 
known example of St. j0“u „ and Benediction, and to wind up all,
oene ; and In more recent times, . . . w;is brought to be baptized,
case of tho Polish priest who, rathe .mrvfl that when Father Mont- sion, yet
than break tho seal of confession, snf * length throw himself back in Loser is not an liouest man . And as
fered shame and reproach and ended ™«ulir‘ „jtha 8igh of relief, his no uttered these words in tones of
his days as an exile in Siberia. I 0Veild/ closed from sheer weariness, righteous indignation, striking his
bo appealed earnestly to the men o 3 arowslne-s crept over lii-n. But a breast in a theatrical manner, he was 
his llock -of whom unhappily but few and drowsme s^ up and rubbed buay plotting a scheme which was dtam-
were present—entreating them m long- “ Come, come,” be said to etrically opposed to the virtues he
er to difor the duty, pirhap* air a y . ti .wm never do. I am too claimed for himself.
too long neglected, ol making thmr ’ to t0 sleep in broad day- The simple minded priest only
peace with God, and participating in y K . , ia(jt film |eft to look thought at the moment how lie could
the treasures ol grace tlie Redeemer a 'the a03ounts 0I S-,. Joseph’s Guild, best get the man to his duties. ‘ lam
purchased for us by His bitter passion Jid'cmmt tho money that Mrs. Bianch very sorry, my good fellow, he said,
aud death. i a • 1 deposited with my prodecossor aud “if I judged yoa somewhat hardly ,

It was rather later than usual when ard deposited w t tomirro„ to but just tell mo, how can one expect a
Father Montmoulln, having finished , . tb.,nk God 1 they man to be very conscientious who has been at
the Mass, after a short but fervent fetch the J^ole^toank God t^ ey to (ulnl his bounded duty to knew her
thanksgiving, repaired to his own room, astonishing what an amount wards God and his own immortal soin
where a eup of coffee stood upon the I tti. 11 is astonmn g^ c:)ntrived to lor twenty or five and twenty years.
Uble ready lor him. Then the breviary I * 1,-1,ailC0 ia ai roady as ever to Qui aibi nequin, nil bonus. Will a
—alwayn longer m Lent—had to bo re ,100r]y • God grant she may man who is his own enemy be a friend
cited ; and almost before this was theïebv win toe divide favour, and the to others ?” u
ended, halt a dozen of his parishioners ^erob, w n the mv ,n onr .. Well, well, Father, one would
came in one after the other, each one old child like a t ^ & ,auee thtnk you had preached enough for to-
needing ovuusel or help or consolation, laud. “““ g' tho uiot village day ! Who knows if there really is a

Esra-rnsrrr.
sis&sts.sssn^z ïsstïïgsAïv-i. ssatrs.1*.wasand Offer her '"^“Jn her Sunday the monies spread out on the table. to your stranB0ly down into the valley where the village

Susan was dressed m all her ounuay hundred - Irano notes is “kou forget yoursell strangely, The Driest occupied a good-sized
finery, which consisted of a frock f 8anc 50 twenty frano notes is Loser int.®"“Ppf.d u^°haC ®r8f ange: room in the angle where the two cor-
pale blue material with a somewhsA I , (ranoa . that makM i),0C0 francs repreuing with d‘fflinlty the just auger ^ ^ leadin» re8pectively to the 
striking pattern of jeUom * d | -Seventy five gold Napoleons ho felt at thu " way tagWmg' church on one side and the right wing
H,«vers. u'0nr ste'd *ith whUe th added to it makes 10,500 francs ; 21» hat d.dyou rumo t’^kJcu on the other, met. In former times

sStETwi: ‘“HFis sr,-.r?=,K.Lroisst ,t.*Æ
» gg, dsrs

cuuld uovfir have boon a oeauty in noi f„ Theroiipm the good priest bo week. I «hou'd like to go to «M ir » from the corridor,
younger diys ; butJbhat.“^fc®pe^j gan’to count some of the rolls of silver soillo*. where a friendl of ^ ()n the other side there wae no ad
for Hhe was au honest old sou', and lu K absorbed was he in heard oi a situation which 1 think will ... had been left
no greater wish than , » ^ occupation that he failed to hear suit me batter^han being as aorlstan ^'““^^“tLe corridor l*ing lighted
straight and comfortable for 1,,» Kovor thbo» P ^ ^ 0j lu boi r0 Where have I put his letter tn- he to «Uoj^ ^ ^ outsidg wittl
once. .. ... rather loudly, he started and concluded, tooling in ms pouKtu». h:nu Woald have been com

“otsEHS s»a •z&ttsSS&gs: ss?. SJtsrs. 8ss»s$
familiarity O. an old domestK that uy his astonishment. “Bless hope yon mil meet with aometbmg de 7e|a ad;irg a., the window was small,
a splendid sermon you gave us tc lay, «oui !” he exclaimed, as he ran his sirable. I will ring the Angolus my 7 door on either side,
Father: All about the seal ef con es ”y0“0“'riodi,y “vir the’little heap of self, 1 am generally up before you are. ^‘here a -
sion, and how a priest dan- m. for the ^ yho g,ittaring gold coins, Old Susan can open and shu. the probably once the kitchen of the
llte of him reveal so mue,h.,, one sing e '|d the various piles of silver money, church ; leave the key on the kitchen 1 Was a cooking-stove which
venial sin told in confession. And the b,‘, vour nard-m, Father, but I table. \\ hen are you going 7 lervod for the preparation of the good
boautilui ,t>ry about - io »'>in^, '“, really had no idea your Reverence was “ I shall ata't *;“'.“igf t' A1 iS ^ pastor's simple meals ; the kitchen of

"irMS
—and you should just have seen how me, ausxeroa i P I b, f al1 8eeing your lieveronco is Hush of cash the people were crying. The persons t^ed in Just now, to ask for a little loan-a
who ought to have heard it, [ hp 4*1® counting a large sum of money. Ho mere tnfie—one of the 100 franc-notes 
mayor and the notary, and the Liberals k man and certainly his 1 see there.
as they call themselves, were not there, ""a‘rcedJ„t9 „et6 not 8UOh as to inspire “ I have already told you that this 
more's tho pity. They have got somi .. . lie was an unprepossessing money is not mine to dispose of. And
thing bettor to do now than to come, to -• average height and if it wore it is quite against my rule to
church ; they are so busy with the Ick* >>g ». 014 mag0 thahn (o„y lend you money.” „
election 1 And as lor one who was P ™'11, Oa“a;lthongh Ue might have Well, if you cons der me a thief-
there, that lout ol a saenstan, I saw years <v ago, a‘t > , a Thoro n is quite against my rule, and
him smiling to himself as he sat In the ' d b d ia/t in his dark eyes, that is enough. But if a small gratuity
shade of tho sacristy-d-jor, instead of ”a! m0’nstache, twisted upwards at ont of my own pocket will be of any
taking tho sermon to heart as ho ve a somewhat, rakish service to yon— and the priest held
Should have done, and resolving at last ‘hoen , g * l|n);ld 8Cari pa88ing out a five franc piece to the man, (or
to go to confession. . L, ti‘ aimer part of his nose and loft the sake of getting rid of him.

‘ Well, Susan, wo know that the most over the upper l attra3tiv,- “ I will accept it as my well earned
eloquent discourses do not change the eheek, did not add to attra-t v^ anawere§ Loser as he slipped
heart. You ought to pray very or- ne»» “f h* «'; easy to find any the coin into his waist-coat pocket, 
veutly—that will do more good than would not have 15 oaranco for “I will not take it as an alms, 1 am nota
lamenting over the obduracy of sinners, one h ld \ibnrt Loser—such beggar. Besides 1 shall soon be out of
Wo have a long-suffering and comps.- “ame-was a native of Lorraine, my little financial difficulties. I expect
slonato God Who knows how to rec.il h d servcd (n a company of Franc- a legacy, an aunt L.jrral“°: S®1.1 a
tho wanderers to Himself. tireurs during the Franco Gorman rich woman, is said to be dying.

“ Mercy on ns I 1 only mount first ,ho Krenoli side, and, as he was wish your Reverence good day .
to tell your Reverence what a fine ser ‘ boast llad shot down not a few with a low bow, and another greedy
mon you Preachod, and now.seemingly I p iana ’ co|d blood. Alter the glance at the money on the table, he 
have been proud and uncharit ible l ln roward [or his exploits took his departure.
But will you not * -h,i .li» l rD the field, he received a medal, with ” Thank Heaven the hateful man Is 
the roast of heel, Katner r • ” > , , , have a situation provided« exi-oct it is rather teugh the butcher the right to have ^^ »
serves us very badly now. 1 ll^ . . D.)8t. had boon given him in succession,
ly got a tooth left In my hoxd, liât you irl.0„ular C0ndact and neglect
are young aud with vour ox collent so . g (morally led to his dismissal
of tith you might mauagoiti Am I to ^ty gnejMIjR ()f « Hia only 

clear away l I do no. Know nowevo mendatlon or rather claim on his
you will hoop up your strength, . g t was tho sabre-cut across his
«as little as you do. whieh he alleged to be the work

“ 1 shall get on well enough, Susan. 'a%7“Xn Hussar during a skirmish.
Now yon H>“»t Joave me Umc. to> g t |[) thfi oouri0 of hU wanderings he.had 
ready tor Catechism, it is roauy m ro . , vaar asto to Provence,
important than the morning e «ormon, • ‘ hia ,ib tongue had ingratiated
answered the priest, watvl'ln|;A1 hi «self with the mayor, who happened
woman with a smile as she carried away hlmsou witn a ^ &nd
tho dishos amid many an »»xioU8 shak vacant post to the “ hero of
of the head. When thedocw had closed "battles ” lloser accepted It on 
behind her, he took up a catechism and 7 ,, j uevef could tolerate priests,”

» he
havlngOtpre80uted itself since, he had

claimed,
“ And, sure, the whole deanery 

is here to back it up. ”
The Bishop smiled as tho clergy 

trooped down tho stairs re echoing the 
greeting Tho Bishop knew them all, 
and ho was happy, for well was he 
aware that every man meant wlut ht 
said. No one really ever admired the 
Bishop ; every one loved him, anc. each 
had a private reason of his own for it 
that he never confided to any one but 
his nearest crony. They were all here 
now to witness the resurrection of A La 
the poorest parish in a not too riel 
diocese, hopeless three years ago, but 
now—well, there it Is across the lot 
that symphony in stone, every line et 

“Te Deum "

ure. ,
“ Here I am, as yoa see, rancis, 

and I hope I find you well and happy, 
was the answer that came up from 

the children adding their

from his room,
with hat and stick, and a
ling bag slung round his shoulders, 
lie fastened the door bahind him, tak 
ing with him the ponderous, oil-fash
ioned key. Wa will follow him for a 
short distance before returning to 
Father Montmoulin and his unexpected

lie first turned his steps in the direc
tion of the “ Golden Hose," one of the 
village inns, what at this time of year 
was generally pretty full of a Sunday 
afternoon. Today there was not an 
empty seat, and the worthy landlord, 
Daddy Carillon, as he was familiarly 
called, with his black velvet skull cap 
and white apron, bad en >ugh to do edg
ing in and ont among his guests, minis
tering to their anxious wants. Iho 
room was full of smoke, and politics 
were being eagerly discussed, as glass 
alter glass ol absinthe, or of the red 
Wine of the couniry was being consumed.

“ Who comes now ? Why our saens 
tan to be sure 1“ exclaimed the host, 
as Losor made his appearance in the 

‘ Not converted yet by our 
this morning Î

t

below ;
greetings. ... ,

But their uncle, leaving the door ol 
behind him, washis room open 

already hastening along the dimly- 
lighted corridor to the stairs, which 
lod down into what was lormerly the 

He mot his mother just ascloisters. , .
she reached the archway whieh con
nected the outer building with what in 

the enclosure, liebygone days was 
welcomed her and embraced her anoc_ 
tionately ; then, drawing her ont ol 
the dark passage into the daylight, he 
scanned her features anxiously, for it 

months since he last saw her,

its chaste Gothic a 
even an agnostic could understand and 
appreciate; every bit of the carvin,- 
a paragraph of a sermon, that passers 
by, perforce, must hear. To day it is 
to bo consecrated ; the cap stone is to 
he set on Father Broldy’s Arch : 
Triumph, aud tho real life of Alta 
parish to begin.

“ ] thought you had but sixteen fami
lies here, ” said the Bishop, as he 
watched the crowd stream into the 
church.

“ There were but eighteen, Bishop,' 
answered tbe young priest, with i 
happy smile that had considerable scll- 
aatisfaetion in it. “ There are seventy-

that
La

was some ...
and he had heard from his sister that 
she had several times been unwell.

“ Last winter has not i nproved my 
appearance, has it ?” she said cheerily. 
“ 1 have not grown younger ; look 
what ugly wrinkles have made their ap- 

hair has turned

V • II

r. I

i
pearance, and my 
quite white.”

“ I tnink your white hair is ver> be
coming to you, mother ; and as for the 
wrinkles, we will see if we cannot 
smooth them out, and give you round 
rosy cheeks again,’ rejoined the young 
priest. “ I have good news for you, 
ho continued. “ In a few week’s time 
we will have your room fitted up for 
you beautifully. At preheat my fonds 
are rather low. But come uptairs now, 
we must have an extra strong cup of

door way.
good pastor’s sermon 
But I see you have a travelling bag, 
where are you off to now ?

“ 1 am off to Marseilles by the last 
train,” Loser answered, raising his
voice so as to be heani ^by all presen M 1 ™ A|)d ho„ did |t come about, my
Loraine 'aTold aunt of mine has just lad ?” questioned the Bishop.
^ed awluBy rich old woman. Of “Mostly through my mission br.,:- 
died, awiuuy riL „rabbed the ing back some of Iho ought-to be s.
course t p property, for the b', t I suppose principally because my
principal part of t P l ‘y pious friend McDermott opened his factory
sPoT However she has hid "the sense to Catholics. You know Bishop, t hat 
to leave a trills to her godless nephew, though lie was boni one ot us, ht h . 
somewhere about a' couple ol thousand somehow acquired a bitter hatred 

nnl Now those devils of Prussians, tho Church, and he never employed 
who have not forgotten the brave Catholics until I brought him around. 
Fra, -tireur who carried their out-post There was a shadow ol a smile th., 
. U,r ia.Hue, and blew up a bridge at had its meaning to it on the Bishop - 

under their very noses, will face as he patted the ardent younc 
to me. I must pastor on the arm and said :

“ Well, God bless him I God bless 
But I suppose we mint begin t - 

Is it cot near 10 o’clock ? '

111 t 1l'
. ill

mis-

:
for twenty years or more, 
moan to neither, in spite of your 
Reverence's fine sermon about conies 

shall say that Albert coffee in your honor. Look here,
Charles, run down to the baker's, will 
you, the third shop in the village 
street, and fetch two or three rolls aud 
a dozen sweet cakes. Here is some 
money. Now Julia, you must see if 
you can help make tho coffee.”

“ Oi, 1 can make coffee all alone, 
and good coffee too,” answered the
girl, while her brother scampered off to 
the baker’s in high glee. 11 If only Fontenay 
old Susan has left enough coffee ready 
ground,” she added.

She ran lightly upstairs, for having
See. Victoire before, she

about the old

none

’
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not give up the money 
»et legal advice, and perhaps 1 shall 
not bo back until next Sunday, if they hlm I
^Thislnteiulnce made quite a stir in ^Fathc”' Broidy turned with a 

tho inn parlor Some ol the gue#s shade of disappointment on his fa.i 
th in his Rood for tho work of preparation, and soon had
tone ; some advised him to apply to tho tho procession started towards the
haThZlal h^grlëltocelle” rTtl '“Shïî I describe the beauty of.it all, 
p/etilnt ofthe Republic, or appeal to the llglxt- and flowers ^ swinging 
I»ariia.m«nt War ought to bo declared censer j, with the glory oi tne cn.uu 

p «* tf ftverv D9nuy of the sum and the wealth of mystic symbolism 
thnnf ^Id within*’twenty four hours, which followed the passing of that 

waT9 "to tear he had gone a solemn procession into the sanctuary r
Httie too far He begged the good That could best be imagined, like the 
little too far. Ile «B B feeling in the heart of tho young pa-A -
S totairio, farther information ; who adored every line of the building 
ho J.nld make the Germans look small, lie had watched the laying of ( ac
he raid when they got a lawyer's letter stone, and could almost count the chips 
?rom thU s“de of the frontier. Then that had jumped from every ea sel, 
takînn the key of his lodge and that of There had never been such a beautiful 
taking the key o g noekeS, he day to him and never such a ceremony
l°a7an ,hom to the landlord? request- bat one-three years ago in the semin- 
inc him to take care of them daring his ary chapel, lie almost forgot it in the

toi»
g0°,8tinU«neC°yeTt cS the MÆW.^

Tme tho h’onor6 ^‘toser
d? mi friends here, to too. It was small wonder that the
dtink vôur health, and good success to Dean whispered to the Bishop on the 
your business I ^vealways regarded way ^tothe^ector, : B_uiy ^ ^

i°may s." and the scar ’that marks top of the list now. He has surely won 
vour cheeks is a decoration to be his spurs to day.

alters

given bis deserts, since you, a man of but wait and listen. Then hm 
advanced thought, are compelled to dnupped tc » ^i'P«r. J was ta. -, 
nander to the clericals, and serve an to the Bi.hop about you. 
effete Superstition. But at length for The dinner! Well, An« 
tune has boon kind to you ; aud if, now ^««eU. Is not that enough to jay ? 
that you are a gentleman of property, But perhaps you have neve tastea 

y of wealth, we cannot expect to Anno's cooking. Then you have 
veu again in our humble village— surely heard ol it, lor tho d.oce i 

1er doubtless you will find elsewhere an knows all about it, and every one told 
appointment more com censurate with that Broidy was in his usua fe ’ “
your talents—if you find a more fitting when Anne left the Dean s and went U 
spiiere in which to serve yonr country, keep house for the priest at Alta.

" y we beg, Mr. Loser, that when bask- Story followed story as dish followed 
in J in the sunshine of your happiness, dish, and a chance to rub up 
vou will not altocether forget your old tiiat had been growing rust} ?
friends atSte. Victoire. I drink to yonr country mission foi'mouthynever passed 
good health, sir !” by unnoticed. Tne Dean was toast

Although up to this time Loser had master. hnn „nd reTer.
borne by no means the best of charac Reverend Bishop an
ter in the village, yet all persons ap end fathers, ho bcga ’ Teuidlo oUù- 
plauied this speech and joined in a ontoroed silence with the handle ol ms
hearty cheer, congratulating him on his !jrk; l\ “d“J *’^00° years" a"o a 
good fortune and coming greatness, bo here to day. three y S
The inn-keeper was quite elated by his young priest wa’ 8on‘ J” “6 0‘ 
oratorical performance, and shook most miserably P°‘>r P,a®®^ liflnow.
S'/™.*,Ï,£\ÏÏXÏS -Ctela..
side. Twilight had long fallen on the Alta was never a secret record. , g 
scene before the sacristan left the teen careless families lelt Bigotry 
Golden Rose, and took tho road to Aix, rampant. Factories closed Cath. 
bMng escorted for a part of tho way b, lies Çburch d. apidatod. Only the 
somiTef his boon companions. vestry for a dweUin^ place.^Tkat w

TO BE CONTINUED I to-day. See the church, house and
school, aud built out of what ? That 

Mr. Goldwin Smith's reference to I is Father Brcidy’s work and Father 
faith as an emotion, and numerous Broidy s secret, but^we _ 6 oor
other ideas expressed in his now book, No man has “ado ?uc1 . doae
“In Ouest of Light” (one of a numerous diocese before. 'V hat have 
Class), illustrate the need of popular >>? the side oilih.sex ttotodtai 
works like Father llammerstein's yot we are not J* alou . .... O
“Foundations of Faith,” and the im- the good qualities of soul and body 
portauco of rendering the writings of our young friend, and God1 bless m, 
such authors as Dr. Brownson accès | \V e are pleased to to with him, thmi^ 
si hie to inquiring uon-Catholics, «<> | Ç°mPletely outolasse . Jme ll0w
many of whom ars now earnestly seek- the resurrection of 'B.sllop whose 
ing for light on the religious question, call upon our be al„aT8’a joy.”
The teaching of the church on subjects presence amongst u 1 ^
like jtistiQ cation is so often misundcr- When the applause subs idea 
stood by Catholics themselves that one Bishop arose, and for an instant s o 
need not be surprised at the wrong again with that meaning smile j - 
notions of outsiders. Nothing, for in lighting his face, for that« mstau 
stance, is more common nowadays than did not utter a word, " hen ® 
to hear men call just, moral, honest speak there was a quiver in ins 
and good, simply because they do no that age had never planted, a , 
harm to their fellows, although they be spite of the jokes which had pro l 
entirely without faith, and neglect to and the laughter which he had iea, t 
perform any of the religious acts which sounded like a forerunner of tear . 
faith prescribes. —A ve Maria. I h.vi never been called eloque »
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convent, only pausing a minent to 
listen to her grandmother’s injunction 
to put on an apron, and be sure not to 
soil her Sunday frock. Father Mont- 
mouliu, meanwhile conducted his 
mother with a somewhat more sober
^Lfttle'did he suspect, that while tho 
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To this little kitchen Loser had be

taken himseli on quitting the priest s 
lie made a critical survey of 

ill-lighted chamh r, with 
of exit. When, in 

obedience to the priest's direct! ms, he 
laid bis bunch of keys on the table, he 
pulled open the drawer, aud began to 
examine its contents. Amongst those 
was a sharp carving-knife, with the 
initials F. M. engraved on a silver 
plate let into the handle ; this he took 
up. and felt the edge with his finger.
“ That is by no means blunt,” he said 
to himself ; then holding it like a 
dagger, he made a swift lunge with it 
in tho air, before replacing it jn the 
drawer, which he closed. “ We shall 
not want that,” he muttered, “ though 
it might be tho shortest way. No, no ;
I bate bloody work.”

At that moment be heard Father 
Montmoulin calling from the window 
to his friends below, and immediately 
afterwards saw him hasten down stairs. 
Taking for granted that the exchange 
of greetings would occupy some time, 
Loi or ventured to go back to the 
priest's room. “ Confound it 1” he ex
claimed, “ he has put all tho chink 

! Hullo there, the key is left in

in i
presence, 
the narrow, 
its twofold means
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gone ” exclaimed Father Montmoulin, 
with a sigh oi relief. “ I must confess 
I am right glad that he is going away 
to night. I should hardly feel it safe 
to pass the night alone with him in this 
desolate old house, now that he has 
discovered how large a sum t have in 
my keeping. Heaven forgive if I do 
him wrong, but that man seems to me 
most untrustworthy, lie s quit" cap 
able ot making a foint of going away 
and coming back secretly to night. 
My best plan will bo to take tho money 
to the mayor. Besides it^ might give 
mo an opportunity oi getting 
triendly terms with that good gentle- 

hitherto he has always sided

lb,
the desk, let us have a look inside. 
'Bon my word there is tho whole blessed 
lot, wrapped up ueatly in a handker
chief quite handy to take away. Shall 
1 do this jgood office for him ?” Tho 
man's hand' was already on the parcel, 
but prudence prevailed. ” He would 
find it out to night, and the police 
would arrest me. Do not be a fool, old 
fellow, you shall, h ive tho poll, 
must not be precipitate.” H 
drew his hand reluctantly, and locked 
the desk. “ I will take the key,” he 
added, “ it may come in handy. Ii he 
misses it, he will only think he mislaid 
it in his hurry.”

Loser had only time to slip the key
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against me.” ,

Whilst thus soliloquizing, r athor 
Montmoulin wrapped up the money, 
after counting it again hastily, lu one ol
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